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THERE’S MONEY IN IT STARVED WITH FIFTY DOLLARS

Greek Consul-General Could Not Buy 
Anything to Eat in London.

NORTHERN TRAFFIC. tal be made except with the function (If 
any) for the time being required by law:

(u.) To exercise the powers of “The 
Companies Seals Act, 1864," and to do all 
acta necessary to procure the Company 
to be duly constituted or Incorporated, and 
registered or recognized, as a Company, 
with limited liability, In British Columbia 
or elsewhere, where the Company may car
ry on business:

(T.) To remunerate the servants of the 
Company and others out of or In proportion 
to tne returns or profits of the Company, 
or otherwise, as the Company may think 
fit, and to remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered In placing any 
debentures or other securities of the Com
pany, or of any company In which this 
Company is or may be Interested, or for . 
guaranteeing the same:

(w.) From time to time, by special re
solution, to modify the conditions con
tained in the Memorandum of Association, 
so as to increase the capital of the Com
pany by the Issue of new shares of such 
an amount as may by the Company be 
thought expedient, or to consolidate or 
divide capital Into shares, of larger or small
er amount than the amount hereby fixed, 
or to convert thé paid up shares into stock, 
or to reduce the capital to such an extent 
and in such a manner as may by resolu
tion be determined:,.

(x.) To do all or ifiy of the above things 
part of the world, and either as 

principals, agents, trustees, contractors or 
otherwise, and either alone or in conjunc
tion with others, and either by or through 
agents, sub-contractors, trustees, or other-

(v.) To do all such things as are inci
dental or conducive to the above objects, 
or any of them; and It is declared that m 
this Memorandum the word “company Is 
to be deemed to Include any partnership 
or other body of persons, whether corpor
ate or Incorporate, and whether domiciled 
in the United Kingdom or elsewhere.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 1st day of December, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

LICENSE AUTHORIZING AN EXTRA
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO 

CARRY ON BUSINESS.

Companies Act, 1897."

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 121.

This is to certify that “The Mount 
Sicker and British Columbia Development 
Company, Limited," is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to carry 
out or effect all or any of the objects here- 

r inafter set forth to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Companv is sltu- 
ate at 196 Saint Vincent street, Glasgow,. Scotland.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany Is £125,000, divided Into 126,000 shares of £1 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province Is situate in the City of Vic
toria, and Henry Croft, financial agent, 
•whose address Is Victoria aforaaid, is the 
attorney for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

fa.) To enter into and carry into effect, 
with such (if any) modifications or altera
tions as may be agreed upon, an agreement, 
dated 23rd and 26th August. 1898, and 

made between Fradreick John Smith, 
stock broker in Glasgow, for himself and 
as attorney for the parties therein men- 
tloned, of the first pairt, and John Dickson 

• Steel, of 196 St. Vincent street, Glasgow, 
chartered accountant, ns trustee for and on 
behalf of this Company, of the second part, 
having for its object the purchase of min
eral concessions, claims and options in 
claims or shares of claims ki the Province 
of British Columbia, and relative supple- 

( mentary minute of agreement between .the 
, same parties, dated 5th September, 1898:
I (b.) To acquire mines, mining rights and 
' auriferous lands in British Columbia, or 

elsewhere, and any interest therein, and 
that, conditionally or unconditionally, by 
purchase, lease, exchange or otherwise:

(c.) To purchase, take on lease or in 
exchange, hire or otherwise acquire any 
land, buildings, easements, leases, rights, 
privileges, concessions, machinery, appara- 

; tus. plant, stock-in-trade, and real and 
personal property of any kind necessary 
or convenient to the Company’s business, 
and to erect, construct, lay down, enlarge, 
alter and maintain any buildings, works, 
apparatus and machinery necessary or con
venient for the Company’s business:

, (d.) To apply for, purchase, take on lease 
or In exchange, hire, or otherwise acquire 
or sell, or otherwise dispose of any na- 
tents-, licenses, concessions and the like, 
conferring any exclusive or non-exclusive 
right in any part of the world which mav 
seem calculated, directly or indirectly, to 
benefit this company, and to use, exercise, 
develop or grant licenses in respect there
of, or otherwise turn to account the rights 
so acquired:

(e.) To construct, erect, maintain and 
improve, or to aid in and subscribe to
wards the construction, erection, mainte
nance and improvement of railways, tram
ways, roads, wells, water-courses, aque
ducts, waterways, reservoirs, shafts, smel
ters. wharves, moles and other works, un
dertakings and appliances which may be 
necessary or convenient for the purposes of 
the Company: «

ff.) To promote, make, provide, acquire, 
take on lease or agreement, lease, let. 
grant running powers over, work, use and 
dispose of railways, tramways and other 
roads, ways and means of access to any 
part or parts of the property of the Com
pany, and to contribute to the expense of 
promoting, making, providing, acquiring, 
working and using the same:

(g.) To search for. win, get, 
dnee, amalgamate, smelt, dress, refine and 
prepare for market, and to buy, sell, export 

d deal in auriferous quartz and ore and 
other mineral substances, whether aurifer
ous or not. bullion, specie, coin, and pre
cious metals and stones, and to carry on 
the businesses of miners, carriers by land 
and water, ship owners, warehousemen, 
wharfingers, barge owners, lightermen, for
warding agents, underwriters and Insurers 

•of ships, goods and other property, or any 
one or mpre of such businesses:

search for, prospect, examine, In- 
develop mines and grounds sup

posed to contain minerals or precious stones, 
mid to search for and obtain information 
it. regard to mines, mining districts and 
localities:

(1.) To purchase, 
affreight, hire and let out to hire, or for 
fbartering or affreighting, and otherwise 
obtain the possession of and use, and dis
pose of ships, lighters, boats and vessels 
of all kinds, locomotives, wagons and toll
ing stock, and otherwise provide for the 
conveyance of goods and mqveable property 
of all kinds:

(j.) To borrow and raisé? money 
purposes of the Company’s bust 
such manner as the Company may 
fit, ànd also to invest the moneys of the 
Company not immediately required, upon 
such securities, other than the shares of 
the Company, as may from time to time 
be determined;

(k.) To mortgage and charge the Under
taking, and all Or any of the reel and 
personal property, present or future, and 
all or any of the uncalled capital for 
time being of the Company; 
bentnres and mortgage debentures 

otherwise),
cept, endorse and execute promissory 
notes, bills of exchange and other negotiable 
instruments:

If

By Demetrius N. Botassi, Consul-General of Greece.
I nearly starved in London, although 

I had ten sovereigns in my pocket. It 
came about in this way: A few years 
ago I left New York to go to London 
on important business. I reached the 
British capital without accident, and 
put up at the Charing Cross hotel in 
Trafalgar Square, opposite Lord Nel
son's monument. As my business neces
sitated my going to the city proper, I 
took the local train, which starts from 
the courtyard of the hotel, and started 
at 9 a.m. without taking my breakfast.
I had been to London before and I knew 
a number of lunch-counters in that part 
of the city. I said to myself, “I can 
have breakfast at any time in one of 
those eating houses.”

I finished my business very soon, and 
at about 10 o'clock I began to feel hun
gry. I knew a large glace nearby, called 
the Palmerston Buildings, where I had 
often taken lunch on a former visit to 
London. The whole ground floor is 
given up to lunch-counters. Usually
these counters are literally covered with The company commenced opera: ions 
all sorts of eatables, more or less indi- i„e,+ a * . ,. ,gestible. I had some misgivings, there- last year and construcce<1 thrce lar«e 
fore, when I saw that there was nothing steamers—the Victorian, Canadian ami 
on them in the eating line except cruets Columbian—which are now in winter 
°£ oil and of pepper, salt cellars, and quarters on the upper Yukon river, 
that inevitable complement of an Eng- These steamers are 150 feet long by 33 
lish lunch-counter—any amount of hot- feet beam, and have a speed of 15 miles 
ties of ginger ale. Still, I summoned up a.n hour, and each is fitted with 14 water- 
my courage, approached one of the coun- tight compartments, rendering them un- 
ters confidently, sat on a high stool with sinkable. Electric lights are fitted 
the bearing of a judge at a picnic, and throughout,and the dining room and 
asked one of the maids what she could steward's departments are thoroughly 
give me for breakfast. equipped. Each steamer has berths for

I need not describe an English maid to 250 passengers, and a freight capacity of 
you. They are all more or less alike. 200 tons weight. After arrival at Daw- 
They have beautiful blonde hair elabor- son in August, 1898, the Columbian and 
ately arranged; they have a florid com- Canadian were placed upon the route be- 
plexion; they have blue, expressionless tween Dawson City and the White 
eyes; they have a plump figure and red Horse rapids, and made several success- 
hands. And, of course, the maid is fuI trips, demonstrating their fitness to 
adorned with a lot of bright ribbons. successfully handle the traffic, and gain- 

“What can you give me for break- *nS a high degree of favor with travel- 
fast?" I asked. " Isrs on account of the splendid aecomL

‘‘Nething ready before 12 o'clock," she modation furnished. The company is 
answered in a snappish way. . aIs0 reconstructing and fitting with

“Can't you have something cooked for Powerful boilers and machinery the 
me?” I answered pleadingly. Anglian,1 a somewhat smaller steamer,-

“Nothing before 12,” she repeated. which will be placed in first-class condi- 
“But can I not have -a cup of coffee tion for the carriage of passengers and 

and some bread and butter?” freight. In course of completion at Daw-
“Coffee not ready before 12.” aon City are two fast and powerful steel

“Can you give me a sandwich?” ! asked steamers of medium size and modem 
in despair. design, which were constructed in Eng-

“Can’t do it sir,”, she repeated. Iand> aad wiI1 be used in connection 
“Twelve o’clock " with the larger steamers.

I felt like strangling her. I strongly To handle the through traffic from the 
suspected she guessed that I was very terminus of the White Pass railway at 
hungry, and secretely enjoyed my dis- th® head of Lake Bennett to the White 
comfiture. “Bah!" I said to myself, Horse rapids, where connection is made 
“there, are other places around here with the steamers to and from Dawson 

where -there is perhaps lees routine City, the company has now under con- 
about the lunch hour.” And I left the structura in the East a fast packet 
p]aee_ steamer for the lake work. This boat

Not far from the Palmerston Buildings is, being- built of steel, with a length of 
there is another establishment called fee* and 24 feet beam. She will 
Crosby Hail, and thither I went. It is have three fore-and-aft and seven trans- 
not as imposing a structure as the 7®rti® water-tight compartments, making 
“Palmerston,” nor so large, but it had her unsmkable under any conditions, 
a more homelike appearance. But things /he boiler is of the Yarrow water-tube 
looked ominous as .1 entered. A dozen VP®, and the engines are of great 
maids were scrubbing the immense mar- P°wer, giving the boat an ordinary 
hie counter, and all seemed bustle and workuig speed of 15 miles an hour. She 
confusion. Not a single customer ex- wffi be fitted with eleetnc lights, mclud- 
cept myself was inside, and the hope of inS. the best modem search-lights, and 
getting something to eat there vanished equipped for the accommodation of pas- 
completely as soon as I saw how tidings sengers in the saim? luxurious manner 
looked. as the best of the Eastern river packet

In the third and fourth establishments steamers. She will be completed at an 
which I visited instead of female help dat®, aad Put *pto service
they had ipen waiters. I saw them run- d,atuely uPon the opening of navigation, 
ning in all directions, but no one ap- ' rhe company has also made sat,sfac- 
proached me to ask what I wanted. They tory arrangements for warehouse aad 
only stared at my pallid face and ran wharfage facilities at Dawson City and 
away carrying empty plates. At last I otherimportant Yukon points, and has 
succeeded in button-holing one of the secured an adequate supply of fuel and 
waiters, and asked him ^hither he could provisions for the eqtira season, audits 
serve me with something to eat. He look- experienced management and strong 
ed at me from head to foot and repeated dJla.nc,1/* position leave no room todonbt 
my plaintive words : “Serve yon with that the company will inaugurate and 
something to eat, sir! No gentleman in maintain a trough service which wdl 
London lunches before 12 o’clock, sir.” 8*T® ®Y.ery satisfaction to both travel ers 
With a gasp I recalled quickly the re- and shippers, and will render it possible
buke that I had received at the Langham to V1S1* JjjA. n° ?mirnpv
(upon my first visit to London) from a as easily and comfortably as a ourn 
servant whom I had interrogated con- ®aa be accomplished between any of % 
cerning the Langham’s table d’hote: communities which are commonly re 
“Quality always eats privately, sir.” garded as centres of civilization.

It was now nearly 11 and I felt ex- ELECTRIC LIGHT INSTALLED.
My forced prom- a most complete electric light plant 

me a ravenous has been installed at the British Colum-
• bia Marine Railway Company’s ways at 

street of Esquimalt. This enables the company
to dock or launch ships just as easily at 
night as in the day, and makes it pos
sible to carry on work ,on vessels both

• night and day, causing a considerable 
saving to owners. The plant, which 
was installed by Messrs. G. C. Hinton 
& Co., consists of a 120 16-candle power 
light dynamo, run by the company’s en
gine. Fifty lights have been placed on 
each side of the cradle, every other lamp 
being attached to a long insulated cord 
so that it can be placed wherever re-

Five arc lights have been

Estimated Cost and Anticipated 
Revenue From Mr. Sorby’s 

Hatbor Scheme.

Perfected Arrangements for Reach
ing All Ynkon-Klondike 

and Atlin Points.
$
1

The Originator’s Calculation Shows 
Continuous Snrplns Ac

cumulating.

Modern Electric Plant Installed at 
the Esquimalt Marine 

Railway.
a

Here is the interesting estimate of ex
penditure and receipts under his scheme for 
the improvement of the harbor, which Mr. 
T. C. Sorby presented to the city council 
on Thursday:

The Canadian Development Co., Ltd., 
of which Mr. H. Maitland Kersey, late 
general agent for the White Star line 
in New York City, is managing director, 
a British Columbia company, having 
general offices in Victoria Snd Vancou
ver, has now completed its arrange
ments for maintaining a through truffle 
service between the Coast cities and all 
Yukon-Klondike and Atlin gold fields 
points, via Skagway or Dyea and Lake 
Bennett.

y

f

FIRST ŸfeÀR.
Purchase of all properties abutting 

on the waterfront from outer 
wharf to Coffin Island, Victoria 
West, allowing 10 per cent, extra
on valuation, say............................

Erection of dams, lower harbor..
Fender piling and anchors..............
Dredging mud, etc.
Sheet piling above 
Add 10 p. c. for contingencies....
Law, parliamentary, engineering 

and management ................
First year’s capitaKoutlay............  2,349,688
Interest thereon at 3*4 P-c..........  76,364

I

lin any
$1,710,846 

150,000 
13,000 
26,411

the bridge.... 100,000
174,431
175,000

You’d Never Die
If your heart never stopped beating. Yea would never" be sick if your heart 
was always able to carry rich, healthy Mood insufficient quantity to every organ 
and tissue of your body.

When yout heart, through weakness or the strain due to worry and overwork, 
is unable to supply the necessary amount of rich, healthy blood, every part of your 
body begins to show sighs of weakness and disease.,
0 dr. AGNEWS HEART OUREx
Strengthens the heart and purifies the blood. It positively gives'relief in'thirty 
minutes and effects a speedy, permanent cure, ft cures nervousness, sleepless- 
ness, neuralgia, headache, despondency, female diseases, and all other ailments 
that spnng from diseases of the heart and blood. If you suffer from palpitation, 
weak or irregular pulse, shortness of breath, feinting spells or a lack «/normal 
strength and vigor in any part of the body, you should secure Dr._AGNKw's 
Heart Cure. 0À

({§ Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder is endorsed by Canada’sgreatest min is Zct 
«nd statesmen. Try il Dr. Agnew's Ointment is without a peer, in cure of skin 
diseases. Relief in a day. 88 Ota. Use Da, Agnew's Pills, 80 Ota

Rents receivable from improve- 
on properties 

lèss 15 p.c.
ments, existing c 
purchased, $75,028,
discount, $11,254 .................

Allow for this year only one-half, 
say, $31,637; dues. $66,500, do. 
$44,000; extra dues, $35.000, do. 
$20,000; less rent payable to In
dian reservation, $500....................

Estimated Interest due on first
year, say .........................................

Surplus revenue ...............................

63,7ft

i
NOTICE.95.137

50,000
45.137 ark

TAKE NOTICE that application will be 
made to the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, at its next 
session on behalf of the Kitamaat Railway

Act,* 1898,” by
conferring on the company power to 
struct the railway authorized by the 
Act from a point at the head or the North 
end of the Kitamaat Inlet, thence North to 
the Copper River, and East to the Tele
graph Trail by the most feasible route; 
thence South and East to the South end of 
Bablne Lake; thence North and Bast to 
Germansen Creek at or near Its confluence 
with lOmenica River in the latitude, ap
proximately, of 55.47 North, in lieu of the 
route 
branch

$ 95,137
nSECOND YEAR. 

Harbor Closed. Ij
4 con-

saidPumping in lower harbor, say....$ 15,000
Excavation in lower harbor........ .. 600,000
Revetment walls, lower harbor.... 700,000
Abutments of bascule bridge........  75,000
Completion of piling, up, harbor.. 41,300
Completion walling, up. harbor.. 10,000
Dredging, etc...............................  100,000
----  ingencies, overflow included.. 156,771
Law, engineering, administration. 100,000

V

- ICent O n menica River in the 
of 65.47 North, in

by the said Act, andLEA AND PERRINS' \ l$1,789,071
45,137

prescribed by the said Act, ana
______lines in connection therewith, and
all necessary and proper powers, rights 
and privileges Incidental thereto; and de
claring that the provisions contained in 
the said Act shall apply 
railway to be constructed 
of that mentioned In the said Incorporation 
Act, and as if the same had been original
ly inserted therein; and declaring that the 
security required to be deposited under and 
by virtue of Section 22 of the said Incor
poration Act is intended only to be deposit
ed as security that the company will ex
pend not less than $10,000 in surveys or 
construction of the railway within the 
time therein limited; and declaring that all 

eys expended in surveys of the proposed
___nded route be allowed as work to be
performed under Section 22 of the said In
corporation Act; and with power to change 
the name of the said company as they may 
be advised, upon first obtaining permission 
of the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.

Dated at Victoria this* 15th day of No
vember, 1898.

Less surplus brought over from 
last year, say.................. .....

Net capital expended 2nd year.. 
Expenditure for the former year

$
ito the line of 

In substitutionTotal expenditure to date.......... .. 4,102,622
Interest thereon at 3^4 p.c..........  133,335
Rents receivable at before 

$75,028; less, say, 2 p. 
ances, $18,757, $56,271; 
before in full, say $66,500; ex
tra dues, $35,000: less rent paid
Indian reserve, $500........................

Estimated interest due to the year 120^000 
Surplus revenue, say........................ 37,271

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE

e, say 
c. aJlow- 
dues as

157,271

mon
amen, mm

PRINTED 
iN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS TH§
OXJTBIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 1 h ■■ mm mh
Worcester ; ££ ■ ■ ■

Iroifed & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; L MB ■ ■ ■ e Bra
and Export Oilmen generally. | MB II

RETAIL EVERYWHERE. I Will

, $ 157,271
THIRD YEAR. 

Harbor Reopened.
t good. $

quarry, re-

ianRemoval dams and makin 
Completion revetment wa
Completion of wharves, etc..........
Completion of bascule bridge........
Completion walls, np. harbor.... 
Completion of excavation, etc.... 
Piers, etc., Point Ellice bridge.. .. 
Piers, etc., Rock Bay bridge 
Completion of wharves, etc 
Contingencies, say .... i... 
Administration, engineering,

50,000 
84,000 
10,000 

125,000 
10,355 
51,635 
75,000 
25,000 
10,000 
52,000 

etc.. 75,000

4
BOD WELL & DUFF, - 

Solicitors for tbe Applicants, t

i f
No. 146.(h.) To 

snect and COMPANIES ACT, J897.
i
/$ 667,990 

37,271
Certificate of the Incorporation of “The 

Molly Gibson Mining Company, Limited, 
Non-Personal Liability."

%I/ess surplus brought over from 
second year ................................... ■

"Vmake, bluld, charter.Net capital expended during 3rd 
year.......... ......... .......................... Capital, $2,000,000.

I hereby certify that “ The Molly Gibson 
Mining Company, Limited, Non-Personal 
Liability," has this day* been Incorporated 
under the “ Companies’ Act, 1897," as a 
Limited Company, with a capital of two 
million dollars, divided Into two million 
shares ef one dollar each.

The registered office qf the Company will 
be situate in the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia.

The Company is specially 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are : .

(a.) To acquire the Molly Gibson," 
“ Florence Fraction/’ “ Florence," “ La 
Plata," “ Little Fraction,” “ Aapen,” 
“ Nashville" “ Charleston," and “ West
minster ’’ Mineral Claims situated at the 
head of Kokane Creek in the Nelson Mining 
Division of the West Kootenay District of 
British Columbia,, or any interest therein, 
and for that purpose 
and carry out eltner with 
ifleations the agreements and trusts which 
have been recited in a certain declaration 
of trust made by Rufus Henry Pope, execu
ted the twenty-fourth day of September, 
1898, according to the true intent and mean
ing of the said declaration of tryst, a copy 
of which declaration of trust Is, for the pur
pose of identification thereof, endorsed with 
signatures of three of the subscribers 
hereto, and is set forth in the schedule in 
the Articles of Association for tbe Company 
And also to acquire any other mines, min
eral claims and mining properties in the 
said mining division or elsewhere 
Province of British Columbia :

(b) To manage, develop, work and . sell 
the mines, mineral claims, and mining prop
erties of the Company :

(c.) To win, get, treat, refine and market 
the minerals from said mines, mineral 
claims and mining properties : .

(d.) To do all such things as are lnclden- " 
tal or conducive to the attainment of the

630,719
Add capital expended former yrs. 4,102,622 u
Total expenditure to date.. 
Interest thereon at 3% p.c 
Rents receivable as be

fore, $75,028, less 15 p.c.
discount, $11,254..............

Dues as before, $66,500 
and $35,000 .......................

14,733,341
153,833

$ 63,774 
101,500

for the 
ness, in 

think
i

Ay;en s—■}. M. Doutas & Co and C. E. Colson A Son, Mor rredi i$165,274 M :Less rent paid Indian re
servation ........................... 500 NORTH OYSTER SCHOOL.

Christmas Tree, Entertainment and 
Dance Features of the Public 

Christmas Closing.

The North Oyster public school closed 
in the evening of the/15th inst. with a 
Christmas tree and dance for the pub
lic. The children partook of a sumptu
ous repast, provided by the parents,, at 
5:30 p.m., and this was followed by the 
programme, which gave evidence of hard 
work and painstaking on the part of the 
teacher, Miss Cora H. Loati It was as 
follows: Dialogue, “The Sick Doll”— 
“Lenna’s Dream;” song, “The Highland 
Laddie,” by four little girls; recitation, 
“Paddle your own canoe,” Wm. R. Gib
son; dialogue, “Auntie Dimple.”

tastefully hung 
en stripped and 

each child was well pleased with the 
result. Prizes were also awarded to 
Dora Walker, for improvement in writ
ing, and Nelly Curran, for neatness.

The dance then commenced and was 
kept up until 3:30 a.m. It was well at
tended by residents of the surrounding 
district.

limited underOR. J. OOLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

------ ----- $ 164,774
Estimated interest due to the year 120,000 

............................. 24,774
f

Surplus revenue
$ 164,774 hausted, despairing, 

enades had developed in 
appetite and I did not know what to do 
I stood still in the

mtheFOURTH YEAR.
Completion of Pt. Ellice bridge. .$ 125,000 
Rock Bay bridge, completed out of 

revenue when demand arises....
Railway system out of revenue.. 
Contingencies, say ..........................

to issue de-
(payabie 
iake, ac- !spinning

London and said to myself: “Just think 
of a man being unable to get a morsel 

19,500 of bread in the city that daily consumes 
a pile of loaves four times as high as St 
Paul’s steeple. And a man with ten 
sovereigns in his pocket ruled out of 
every restaurant he approaches!” It 

110.726 seemed preposterous. I thought first I 
‘would take the train and go back to my 
hotel, but it looked so ridiculous to stum
ble back to my lodgings, half fainting, 
yet the possessor of ten sovereigns. Of 
one thing I felt certain, however, and 

30,000 that was that I could not possibly remain 
without food for ten minutes longer. So 
I wandered on in a desultory way with
out knowing exactly whither I was go
ing. My head began to spin from fa
tigue and an empty stomach. A well- 
fed man can face trouble, but a hungry 
man is a prey to that very old canonical 
“Lion” who goeth about seeking what 
he may devour. I cherish now a new 
pity for the devil if he is hungry. I am 
quite serious. You don’t know what be
ing hungry in London is?

I turned the comer of a narrow street.
was Grace-

church street. “Gracechurch!” Did not 
Bethlehem of old mean the “House of 
Bread?” Yea, verily. Would not Chris
tian Gracechurch street of the nineteenth 
century accord a fellow a crumb? I 
would see.

My eye ran down the shops. Oh joy! 
In front of me, over a dingy-looking 
place, read in faded gold letters, “Res
taurant Français.”

“Restaurant Français!” Was it not a 
Frenchman who moaned in New York 
city, “Mon Dieu! You have fifteen re
ligions and only one gravy.” “Restaur
ant Français!” I knew 1 was saved. I 
knew there would be fifteen gravies with
in it, and the gravies’ groundwork meant 
the one step up from the “gavy” to 
Gallic chicken a la marengo, or biftek 
aux pommes de terre. I did not walk 
into that restaurant. I flew in. Every
thing seemed inviting, from the genial 
proprietor to the garçons with the boule- 
vardier’s moustache. The place was not 
large, brit it seemed well patronized. 
How sweet that coffee, and how tender 
and juicy those lamb.chopf. I ate on in 
revenge for the Palmerston buildings and 
the Crosby Hall, and the one, two three, 
four eating houses whose scorn had eat
en into my soul and turned me into a 
Jeremiah. No Jeremiah now! Jeremiah 
evaporated into the smiling Greek who 
eats a loisir, the toothsome olive and the 
sweet Zante currant in his 'fatherland, 
that-'floweth with honey from Hjhnettns.
I feasted like a prince. In fact, I am 
quite sure the garçon took me for a 
prihee when I paid my Cyclopic bill with
out looking at the items, and When I 
gave him a shilling for his tip. After 
all, thought I, the English may think 
that London is the greatest place in the 
world, but without thç French restaur
ants I would hardly call it civilized. 
Could you starve in any other place on 
the face of the earth, before 12 o clock, 
with ten gold sovereigns in your pocket /

to bearer or and to m
Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he Re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 18, 1864.
Dr. J. Collls

to enter into 
or without model.) To issue any shares of the Company 

at a discount or preminm, or as fully or in 
part paid up, with or without preference 
as to capital and dividend, or either:

(m.) To pay for any rights or property 
acquired, or agreed to be acquired, by the 
Company, either in cash or snares credited 
as fully or partly paid up, with or With
out deferred or preferred rights in re
spect of dividend or repayment of capital 
or otherwise, or by debentures, with or 
without a charge upon the property and 
undertaking of the Company (Including un
called capital), or any part thereof, or 
partly in one mode and partly in another and 

(n.) To accept payment for any rights 
or property sold or otherwise dispose of or 
dealt with by the Company either In cash, 
by Instalments or otherwise, or In shares 
of any company or corporation, with or 
without deferred or preferred rights in 
respect of dividend or repayment of capi
tal cxr otherwise, or by means of a mort
gage or any securities of any person, firm, 
company or corporation, or partly In one 
mode and partly in another, and generally 
on such terms as the Company may de
termine:

(o.) To edter into partnership or any 
joint purse arrangement, or any 
ment for sharing profits, union of interests 
or co-operation with any company, fund 
or pérson carrying, or proposing t^camv - 
on any business within the objeSTs,of tide 

ipany, and to acquire and hold shareA 
k, debentures, or other securities of< ^

$ 144,500 
24,774Less surplus from 3rd year

Net capital expended during 4th
year ...................................................

Capital expended in former yrs.. 4,733,341
Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne is pre 
>y scores of Orthodox practi- 
Of course it would not be thus 

singularly popular did It not ‘‘supply a 
want and fill a place.”—Me»IIcal Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is
tain cure for Cholera, Dybentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Cautlon--None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne" on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 88 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. l%d*» 2e* 8d.»

i‘ i
Total expenditure, capital aedt.... 4.853,067
Interest thereon at 3X4 P-c..........  157.724
Annual charge for Interest on loan 157,724 
Annual charge for administration 

and maintenance ............................
Net rents and dues receivable aa

before ...............................................
Reservation wharf front

ages, say, $25,000. and 
ground rents, say $5,000 $194.774 

Govt, grant, 1st of 5 yrs.. 30.000
Surplus revenue

scribed b 
tloners.quired.

placed on the wharf and mounted on a 
carriage, so that they can be moved 
about the yard as a 6,000 candle-power 
search-light. The light from this can 
be thrown across the harbor to guide 
ships to the railway, or when ships are 
on and work is proceeding at night, used 
to give additional light to the workmen. 
The plant makes a big improvement in 
the company’s railway, and is an addi
tional inducement to ship-owners to 
send their vessels here for repairs. The 
company have awarded the contract to 
Messrs. Hinton & Co. to instal a dupli
cate plant at the railway they are con
structing at Vancouver. Work on the 
Vancouver ways is proceeding vigorous
ly. 60 men now working on the site. 
There will be ample work for both rail
ways, the one at Esquimalt being occu
pied at all times. The bark Spinaway, 
which has been undergoing repairs at 
the company’s wharf, got away last 
night; the steamer Charmer will go 
around on Monday to be docked, and 
towards the end of next week the ship 
Seminole will be over from Vancouver 
to receive very extensive repairs.

SHIPPING FOR NOVEMBER.
In their monthly freight and shipping 

report for November, R. P. Rithet & Co., 
Ltd., have the following! “ During the 
greater part of the month the freight 
market has been dull and sometimes life
less—so far as grain vessels 
cerned at least. Rates, too, have not 
been maintained quite at the same level, 
owing to the more limited demand, and 
tonnage on the spot is not in much

In the lumber section the situa-

iThe tree, which was 
ith presents, was th '1

In thea cer-
164,774 :

v$ 224,774 
37,050 i1=

4a.FIFTH YEAR.
Interest on loan as before. 
Administration, includin 

commissioners’ fees, 
salaries, etc., taxes, lighting, of- e 
flee expenses, insurance of em
ployees, legal expenses, etc., say

Maintenance of bridges, say..........
Contingencies ...................................
Gross annual charges......................
Income as before.......................
Add 5 p.c. Increment on rents....
Surplus income for last year. $37,- 

050. used in works of develop- 
ment, yielding, say 5 p.c., $1,850 235,624

Surplus revenue .............. .................

above objects.
Given under my hand and seal .of office 

at Victoria, Province of British Colombia, 
this 16th day of November, one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety-eight.

(L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
no24 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies;.

o$ 157,724 CAUGHT IN SHAFTING.

Tanner in Ontario Fearfully Mangled 
in His Own Mill.

g rent, 
officers’ What better can yon drink than

JOHN JAMESONThe name of the street arrange-
30,000
10,000
10,000

207,724
224,774

9,000

m
Meaford, Dec. 17.—While Mr. Otto C. 

Hass, of the firm of Todd & Hass, tan
ners, was at work in the tannery, he 
was accidentally caught in the shafting 
of a bark crusher and so seriously man- 
gled that he died an hour afterwards.

A SON’S (DUBLIN.) Com 
stoc
any such company:

(p.) To establish or promote, or concur 
any other 
include the

In the Matter of the Estate of
“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

STEPHEN DOWNES. DECEASED

WHISKEY In establishing or promoting, 
company whose objects shall 
acquisition and taking over of all or any 
of the assets and liabilities of, or shall be 
In any manner calculated to advance dt- 
reotl 
of t
such company

27,900 Annual Sales over 6,000,000 Bonos Notice Is hereby given that all 
having claims against Stephen Downea, 
late of Australia Ranch, Cariboo, farmer, 
who died on the 21st June, 1898, are re
quired to send full particulars of their 
claims, duly verified, and of the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them 
t”j. A. Fraser, of Qnèsnelle, B. 0., or 
to the undersigned, on or before the 20th 
day of January, 1899. All persons in
debted to said estate are required to pay 
the amounts due by them to said J. A. 
Fraser, or to the undersigned forthwith. 
After the said 20th of January, 1899, the 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of said estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, havInv regard only to 
the claims of which th^" shall then have 
had notice.

Dated the 20th day of October, 1898.
CRBASE & OR EASE,

17 Fort Street, Victoria, B. 0„ Solicitors 
for the Executors.

person.$ 235,624 ;SIXTH YEAR.
Interest on loan as before..............
Estimated sale of surplus lands

or other property, say.......... .
Less 3Î4 p.c. interest thereon,

$3,750 ...............................................
Administration as before............
Maintenance and contingencies...

rectly or^ indirectly the objects or interests
sucl? company, or business or undertaking, 
by paying or contributing towards the pre
liminary expenses, or providing the whole 
or part of the capital thereof, or under
writing or guaranteeing the subscription 
of any part of Its capital or securities 
issued by it, and to acquire and hold shares 
or securities Issued by, or other obligation 
of, any snch company, and to lend money 
thereto:

(q.) To 
and undert 
ness, property, and 
or company carrying on any business which 
this company is authorized to carry on. or 

sed of property suitable for the pur- 
the Company:

(r.) To sell, exchange, let or rent royalty, 
share of profits, or otherwise grant licenses, 
easements, and other rights of, and over, 
and In any other manner de-al with or 
dispose of the undertaking and all or any 
of the property for the time being of the 
Qompany:

(s.) To amalgamate with any person, firm 
or company whose objects are or Include 
objects similar to those of this Company, 
whether Iw sale or purchase (for shares 
or otherwise) of the undertaking, subject 
to the liabilities of this or any such other 
comoany as aforesaid, with or without 
winding- up. or by sale or purchase (for 
shares or otherwise) of all the shares or 
stock of this or any such other company 
as aforesaid, or by partnership, or any ar
rangement of the nature of partnership, 
or in any other manner:

(t.) To distribute among the members 
in specie any property of the Company, or 
any proceeds or sale or disposal of any prop
erty of the Company; but so that no dls- 
trlbutloq amounting to a reduction of capl-

Ilease see you get It with

METAL CAPSULES$ 157,724
100,000

153,974
30,000
20,000

. .One Stai 
. Two Stai 
Thiee Stai

RIoa 
Pi 11k 
GoldFOB BILIOUS AHD HEBV0US DIS0BDEB8 

such as Wind and Pain In the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals, Head
ache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Costlveness. 
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.

THE FIBST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

Of all dealers
$ 203.974 

'..$ 233,774 , :
Income as In 5th year, net..........
Surplus of 4th and 5th years, 

amounting to $64,950, being ex
pended upon work of develop
ment. estimated to yield 5 p.c.,
$3,427 ......................................... ..

Surplus revenue ...............................

are con
sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.—

C. DAY & CO., London.
FIpurchase or otherwise acquire 

ake ail or any part of the busi- 
llabillties

■
of any person j

re-237,021
33,047 -—■nupp ....

tion is better, and a fairly actnre enquiry 
has hardened rates a little. This is off
set. however, by the fact that most mills 
are well supplied with orders, which will 
take some time to work off. For the 
time being, therefore, these influences 
may be expected to prevent much expan
sion, while keeping freights steady.

NOTICE!—Sixty days after date I intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land In Cassiar District, 
as follws; CommcnciBg 
midway of Wm. Fields’ southllne, thence 
south 40 chanis. thence^.weet chains,
thence north 40 chains, t>*^ce east 40 
chains to place of commepi^ment.

Taos. TUGWBLL,

posses 
poses ofA WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

at a stake boutBEECH AM’8 PILLS, taken aa direct
ed. will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or Irregularities of the sys
tem and cure sick Headache. For a
Weak Stomach 

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MED, WOMEN Olt CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

August 24, 1898. NOTICE Is hereby given that I, Peter 
Herman, of Port Bsslngton, British Co
lumbia, merchant, have deposited with,the 
Minister of Public works a plan and descrip
tion of the site of a wharf proposed to be 
townsite of Bsslngton (commonly 
poslte to lots 1 and 2, of block 3, 
townsite of Bsslngton (commonly called 
Port Bsslngton) In the said province, and 
have deposited a duplicate of each In the 
Land Registry Office In the city of Vle- 

a. In the said province; and that I have 
lied to the Governor-ln-Coandl for ap

proval thereof.
Dated at Port Bsslngton. B.O., this 6th 

day of December, A.D. 1898.
- PETER HERMAN.

HOW HE LOST IT.
B. 0. STEAM DYE' WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles' and gent's garments and household 

cleaned, dyed or pressed equal 
aelO-dy&w

me, sir," said the seedy-Iooklng 
“but would you kindly lend a 

who lost his
“Pardon 

Individual,
dime to an unfortunate roan
*“IsC1ttposslb?er’t’ interrupted the portly 
citizen, as he passed over a silver dollar. 
“Would you mind telling me the parttcu- 
tore?” . ,“Sure not," replied the other, as he pock- 
eted the coin and turned to go. It was 
like this: I slept in a car loaded with the 
stuff last night, and the only cent I had 
dropped out of mv garments while I slum
bered.”—Chicago News. Z~~

■
called 

In the I
furnishings 
to new.

Without a Rival tori
WANTED—Housekeeper; view to marrage* 

accustomed to farm preferred; good re
ferences required. Further particulars on 
application to “Farmer," Colonist of
fice.

And have the
LARGEST SALE

of any rth. M .Medicine In the World.
at ail Drug Stores,

app

dlS

' %

iv

N
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HAMILTON. 
brs for Applicants.
i I intend to ap- 
isloner of Land! 

B to purchase 169 
• District, as fol- 
fm. Field’s N-E. 
lienee 8.80 chains 
ce N. 80 chains to

TUGWBLL, Jr^
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It’s easy to
BgLE~ il h»™! a big i 

H load up a I 
I'WSSv big hill if 1 

you grease 1
__ the wagon ■

wheels with
I MICA Axle Crease 1

■ Get a box and learn why j 
it’s the beat grease ever ' 

put on an axle. Sold mnrjmhm.

m


